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SECTION .A & SECTION -B

llse blue/black batt point pen only.
Do notwite anything 

2n the brank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of actwittbe consideid as an attempt
to resort to unfair means_
Al I questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dis.tnbufio_n of syltafus in euestion'paper is only meant to coverentire syllabus within the stipurated frame. rh; euestion paperpattern is a mere guidetine. euesfibns can be asked from anypaper's syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim

that the Question is out of syrtabus. ei it is onty r* tii ptrcement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.
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lnstructions:

1. Short answer question (any fiye out of six) t5 x 5 =ZSla) Aims ofNursing Education.
b) Maxims ofteaching.
c) Panel discussion as a method of teaching. 

;d) Describe the administrative aspects of school of nursing.
e) Methods of clinical teaching

0 Qualities and professional role of nurse teacher.

1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

2. Long answer question (any onq,out of two).-
a) Define unit planing, write types of unii planing,

projected aid in teaching.
b) Define curriculum, write the factors influensing

componant of curriculum.

U x 15 =151
and Explain types of

curriculum, explain
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SECTION -B (35 Marks)

3. short answer question (any four out of five): [4 xs =20]a) Importance of blue print in assessment.
b) Highpowercommittee recommendations fornursing education.c) Seminar as a method of teaching.
d) Communication process.
e) Phylosophy of idealism.

4- Long answer question (any one out of two): [l x 15 = 15]a) Write various methods of classroom teaching and explain aboutmicroteaching. .
b) Define educational evaluation, write types of educational evaluation.

Explain criteria for evaluation.
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